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Nurturing the Body ☺ Feeding the Mind ☺ Molding the Heart ☺Reviving the Spirit
2012-10-01Ayawku-to Part2.The
second Ayaw Ku-to health program,
was held for 2 consecutive Saturdays
mornings (Oct 13 & 20) at Paco Area.
Fe Cabrera, RYMI staff, gave an
orientation to the children and their
parents, about ‘Fleas’, possible causes
and suggested prevention. Treatment
was provided by using a special
shampoo.Towels were also distributed
to the families. This was made
possible in cooperation with Manila
Fire Department who provided the
much needed water and Filipino
Friends in Norway.

2012-11-24 Victory Group headed
by Mommy Beth held an outreach
activity one Saturday afternoon at St
Paul's area. The kids were divided into
2 groups, alternately the songs
Awesome God and Take It All were
taught, while the other group is
playing the paper plate game.
Afterwards Teacher Nic, shared the
David & Goliath story, ending up with
small group discussion and a reminder
that if we encounter any trouble in
life, just think of David's 5 rocks
equivalent to "The Lord is my Rock."
Their Dentist member gave the
children an Oral Hygiene lesson and
even facilitated a game related to it.
Prizes were overflowing during these
activities. Spaghetti, chicken lollipop
and juice were served. The day ended
with loot bags distributed to the
children. Another Victorious day with
Jesus.

2012-12-09 Every year Kuya Cadio
sponsors the birthday party of a child
celebrating his/her birthday on the
same day as his, December 9 . Angie
has been the beneficiary of this
blessing for 3 yrs now. She has grown
to be a grateful child because of this
special favor that she undeservingly
yearly receives. It’s a McDonald party,
with Grimace joining the celebration.
Party started with action songs from
Hands-to-Street-kid program. Kids

played games and enjoyed McDonald’s
spaghetti, fries, sundaes and drinks.
Gifts from Rayomar group of
companies were distributed to the
Lumbayao kids. Party ended with a
heart-felt prayer for Kuya Cadio’s
complete healing.

2012-12-21Toys for Tots, a joint
project of US Marines together w/ US
Embassy Club to distribute Toys for
Kids. A number of US marines in their
uniforms & volunteers from US
embassy & USEC distributed toys to
RYMI kids. They gave a total of 500
gifts. They helped out in unwrapping
the gifts so the kids can already play
with their new toys. Afterwards the
kids had a snack of porridge w/ egg.

2012-11 Bounty eggs. Recently,
eggs have been a part of the activities
in RYMI, Christmas parties, Sunday
Services & Day care in RYMI. The
eggs are boiled and eaten as it is or
with porridge, prepared ingredient for
sandwich spread or leche flan.
Whether prepared or even distributed
raw to different families, the eggs
always bring a smile to the kids and
promotes health as well.

were sold for the benefit of the
ministry, RYMI.

2012-12-01 Bridges Travel and
Tours started the month with a
blast! Kids ages 10 yrs old and up
from our Makati and Manila areas
had their Christmas Party at Jollibee
Cash & Carry. The Kuyas and Ates
from Bridges joined the kids, adding
much fun to the games. Spaghetti,
burger, fries, drinks and sundae
were served. Jollibee and Hetty
graced the party with a dance
number. Kids were later sent-off
with a Bridges gift bag.

2012-12-01 Christmas Rocks 3!
Third time in a row, Rock Church
has once more blessed Reach Youth
Ministries, Inc. 30 kids from
different areas where pre-selected
as the adoptees for RC's 2012
Christmas party. 30 Members of the
RC Church posted as adoptors for
the adoptees. Adopter and adoptees
got to know each other, joined the
games together, exchanged gifts
and shared meals. Best part, as
always, was when the adoptors
prayed for their adoptees which
can’t be helped ending up in hugs
and tears. Capping off the party was
the distribution of bayongs with
13kgs of goodies, this is aside from
the school bags, shoes, vitamins and
personalized cupcake for each kid.
RC truly rocks!!!

2012-10-27 RYMI @ USEC Bazaar
USEC blessed RYMI with a booth at
the recent bazaar held at the World
Trade Center. Shirts and postcards
2012-12-07
Kinder
Explorers
Christmas Party with RYMI Day Care

Kids.60 kids ages 4-6 from different
areas were brought to the Kinder
Explorer School. They prepared a
program, did storytelling, held games,
shared food &distributed bags of give
aways. The children of different
nationalities sat & ate together w/
RYMI Daycare kids. The kids were
allowed to play in the playground
before finally going back to their
homes.

2012-12-08MediCall, the pioneer in
medical bpo in the Philippines
sponsored the Christmas Party of the
100 kids from Oro-B. The Party
started with a prayer, presentation of
a dance number and a skit about "the
gift" - that our hearts are our gifts to
God this Christmas season. The Ate's
and Kuya's from MediCall also did a
short dance number. Rescue game
was played, then the kids were
divided into 3 groups by age then
played more games such as paper
plate relay, sweetest smile and
caterpillar. Jollibee spaghetti, chicken
with drinks never failed to lighten up
the kids faces. Loot bags were
distributed to every one. It was a hot
Saturday morning but the kids did not
even notice it, which just means they
really had so much fun.

boiled egg, chocolate bar and juice
were served. Prizes were given to
selected parols and hats that the kids
made in advance. Christmas gifts were
also distributed. Kids went home not
only with full hands but with full
hearts as well :)

girls, Wilhemerose & Rizza, who are
now in grade 6 were both graduates
of KIDS. RYMI representative
thanked the parents for their
support that as they send their
children to a good school for a
bright future , they are somehow
helping poor children to have the
same privileges.
KIDS also donated 39 buckets of
groceries.

2012-12-09 Old Friends.Most of
the time God works His ways through
familiar faces but different situations.
Good friends from way way back
sponsored the Christmas party of kids
9 years old and below from
Ponte/Mascardo/Montojo,
Sunrise/Davila and St Paul Areas. Even
before 7pm, the children already
started filling up the front door of
Jollibee Cash & Carry. The Atienza
family and friends blessed the life of
these 130 kids. Games were played,
overflowing Jollibee food were served.
Spaghetti, fries, burger, sundae and
drinks.
Christmas
gifts
were
distributed, Jollibee himself spent time
with the kids. More than the prizes,
gifts and food, it’s the love that goes
with the thought for these children
that makes the difference in their
lives.

2012-12-16 RYMI Christmas
Party. RYMI celebrated the love &
faithfulness of our Lord and each
other thru a Christmas Party held at
the Marmol place. Games were
played and food were shared. Most
heart warming was when the 3
raffle prizes were won by the NEW
workers of the ministry. God, once
again, had His sweet way of
blessing His beloved workers.

To those who are blessed by God and would
like to be a blessing thru RYMI, you may
deposit / fund transfer thru any of the
following accounts:

2012-12-08WWCF
Kidzone
&
RYMI.When 2 Christian groups with
the passion of loving children joins
together, it results to one awesome
day! WWCF Kidzone ministry has once
again joined effort with RYMI in
sharing God's love for the kids. A few
years
back,
Kidzone
teachers
participated in the Hands-to-StreetKids program of RYMI. Together they
taught Bible stories and fed the street
children afterwards. This year they
committed to sponsor the Christmas
Party of 100 kids from Paco Area.
They themselves are awed on how
God provided the resources they
needed to make the party a reality.
The kids, together with the teachers
from both RYMI and Kidzone, sung
and danced their hearts out praising
our Lord. Games were facilitated by
Kidzone teachers. Dance numbers
were presented. Spaghetti, chicken,

2012-12Rayomar
Group
of
Companies has continued with its
tradition of filling the RYMI L300FB
with gifts for the kids in the different
areas of RYMI.
Their gifts were
distributed during the
different
Christmas parties.

Account Name:
Reach Youth Ministries, Inc.
Peso Savings Account
Banco De Oro (Kamagong Branch)
Peso Savings Account No. 000170264920
Swift Code: BNORPHMM
Address: 2567 Pablo Ocampo cor.
Madre Perla St., Vito Cuz Ext., Manila

US Dollar Savings Account
Philippine National Bank
(Sen. Gil Puyat Branch)
USD Savings Account No. 143191000012
Swift Code: PNBMPHMM
Address: G/F Burgundy Corporate Center
Sen. Gil Puyat Avenue, Makati City 1200

Australian Dollar Savings Account

2012-12-15Kids In Day School
(KIDS) had their Christmas concert at
the University of Makati. RYMI was
invited to speak on how the
relationship w/ KIDS started. Around 8
yrs ago RYMI started to send 2
scholars every year to attend their
pre-school classes for free. Two of the

Standard Chartered Bank (Ortigas Branch)
AUD Savings Account No. 4677080119414
Swift Code: SCBLPHMM
Address: G/F Orient Square Bldg.,
Emerald Avenue, Ortigas Center,
Pasig City 1600
Kindly inform us by phone or fax
at (632) 562-5750 or
e-mail us at rymi@reachyouth.org

To GOD be the Glory!

